
Planning a Disney vacation is a big task and if you are unfamiliar with the parks and hotels

it can also be an overwhelming one. I am here to tell you that it doesn’t have to be. I want

to help you plan a great and memorable Disney vacation whether it’s for your family,

girlfriends, or just a fun weekend away. One of the best parts of Disney is that is has

experiences for everyone at any age. Another are the perks you get when staying on Disney

property.  

One of the first decisions you will be making when planning a Disney vacation is whether to

stay on or off property. Well i’m here to give you my 5 reasons why staying on Disney

property will make you look like a rockstar! 

All guests staying at a Walt Disney World Resort hotel may book in advance their spot on

Disney's Magical Express. The Magical Express is a bus shuttle service providing round trip

transportation to and from Orlando International Airport and WDW resort hotels. The best

part is not having to wait for your luggage when you land, a cast member of WDW will

make sure your luggage is delivered to your room. 

Extra magic hours are a perk for guests staying at a WDW resort hotel where they can

experience different parks before or after the park is open to the general public. This can

mean smaller crowds and wait times.  

The fastpass+ service allows you to reserve access to some of your favorite attractions in

advance of the general public. This gives you earlier access to get the times you want to

ride certain attractions.  

If you decide to take in some shopping while at the parks you can have those items sent to

your hotel so you don’t have to carry them around the parks with you. Wouldn’t this be a

great service when you doing your shopping at home too? 

Besides complimentary transportation to and from the airport, Disney also provides hotel

guests with complimentary transportation from your hotel to each of the theme parks,

Downtown Disney, and water parks. Disney offers bus, boat, and monorail transportation for

guests to conveniently get to and from their destinations.  

Complimentary Transportation.

Extra Magic Hours.

Fastpass+.

Souvenir Hotel Delivery.

Park Transportation.
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